




Use the “Cutting Corners” triangle template, 
line up the small square on the corners of the 
larger squares. Trim with the triangle tem-
plate by lining up the template with the top 
and left edge of the small square and sew 
with a 1/4” seam. (No need to draw the line.)

                     trim

                             

       Sew on drawn line     OR     Use Cutting Corners

2. Make eight Snowball blocks with H8709-
213 Onyx and seven with H8710-58 Earth.

Lantern block

3. Sew the following 2-1/4” strip sets together. 
Make five sets of each.
H8711-213 Onyx/H8713-6 Brown
H8714-213 Onyx/H8711-58 Earth
H8713-213 Onyx/H8714-98 Moss
Trim each set to three 11” sections.

4. Place the cream 2-1/4” squares on one 
corner. Sew on line and trim to 1/4” OR use 
Cutting Corners 
triangle template 
to trim and sew as 
on the Snowball
blocks. Press to 
triangle. Repeat on opposite corner.

5. Repeat with other two corners and the 
2-1/4” cream squares. Press to strips. 

6. Sew three matching 11” 
pieced strip sets together.
Press seams in same
direction.
        
    

Quilt construction:

Refering to the cover photo, alternate the Snow-
ball blocks and lantern blocks, arranging accord-
ing to fabrics or making up your own design. Pay 
attention to the direction of the prints in the Snow-
ball blocks and the directions of the seams for 
ease in piecing. You will have five blocks across 
and six blocks down.

Border construction:

1. Sew the seven 2” H8713-33 Cream strips 
short ends together with diagonal seams.
Measure through the vertical  center of the quilt 
(top to bottom), trim two strips to this measure-
ment. Match centers, pin, and sew to sides. 
Press to border.

2. Measure through the horizontal center of the 
quilt (side to side), trim two strips to this mea-
surement from the remaining 2” strip. Match 
centers, pin, and sew to top and bottom. Press to 
border.

3. Sew the eight 6-1/2” H8712-213 Onyx strips 
together with diagonal seams. Measure through 
the vertical center, trim two strips to this mea-
surement. Match centers, pin, and sew on to 
sides. Press to border.

4. Measure through the horizontal center of the 
quilt. Trim two strips to this measurement from 
the remaining 6 1/2” border strip. Match centers, 
pin, and sew to top and bottom. Press to border.

5. Layer top, batting, and pieced back and quilt 
as desired. 
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Binding:

 Sew the eight 2-1/4” H8712-213 Onyx binding 
strips short ends together, with diagonal (45º) 
seams. Press open. Press in half lengthwise, 
wrong sides together. Matching raw edges of 
binding and quilt, sew to quilt top with a 1/4” 
seam, mitering corners, and matching ends to 
finish. Fold binding over to the back and hand or 
machine stitch in place.

Remember to put a label on the back and 
ENJOY!

If you can’t find the fabric at your local quilt shop, 
you can find the kit and fabrics at my website:
http://www.gatewayquiltsnstuff.com.

A multi-purpose template set, “Cutting Corners”, 
that was used in making this quilt, is also avail-
able on my website for trimming corners of snow-
ball, square-in-a-square, and flying geese, for 
blocks from 3” to 8” finished sizes.
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